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TIN πε στην an nat met nea ob it gets 

iia eatin oe ὁ αὶ 

SUBJECT: Peport of Lte “unt on Yest Coast Tratntng - 

᾿ TO: . the Directér, ass. 

aries praia makes ath aid Varah ae ciation -yt~ 

ἕ Ἢ . 4 “ [ἡ 

Ba ; τ pete ἢ ὙΦ 
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES \ 

Schools and Training Beanch — 

2324 F Sueet, NW. . 
Washington, D.C. - 23 April 195 

‘ the’ ‘report of lite Bs. Zs Hunt, fre AC, of the Secretariat, on. 
_ the west coast training..has- been andlyzed ANG: the: Statenenté . marie. therein 

τὰ ᾿ : thoroughly τηγεδοιξάξοδε: Σὰ ΠΕ " : τς ἐς ; 

2, The report will be discussed by raracraphes ; " 

‘Be Q) The complaint of lack of coordination in arhivals at 
the west. coast cannot be laid at the door of Schools & Trainin. Branches 
are notified when and where personnel must- Deport and Bnrencencnts: fer ae 
en aa are inide by. them. 

7 at (2) ἃ (3) At the time of Lee rhuntes. κεναὶ at the ‘west coast. 
there was a certain amount: of confusion. This nas now been: corrected and 
clothing is: issued to students: on Friday night if they arrive in tine ‘for. ue: 
thio to be donés Giue - ses 

~ (4) δε 6) The situation rererred to in these tyro ΓΕ ΤΣ 
isa ALericntt one. With the boat ‘crews presently ‘available, it. 15 fot: 
“peas ible’ to run'a boat. on Suniays. It may be .pessible to send: -departing, 

students to the mainland on Saturday afternoons after. they. conplete, their . 
ΣΥΝ This ‘would -necessitate getting - rooms ‘for. then for Saturday night © 

- closes: at. three o'clock: -on Saturday 2fternoons..- It is desirable that new - 
‘students ‘arrive. at the. island on Saturdaya in érder.to cet. oriented over the? 
weekvend: and ‘be ‘ready | to atart. training ‘on, Monday - morning. ‘The. crowded. Con ee 
ditions’ over the week-end referred to by Lt. Hunt Were not due: to the fact 
‘that departing students do not leave until Vonday,“°as the turnover is not - 

. great enough: the - ΡΟΝ ΠΣ is caused by’ the fact that the schocl 18. σάπμξης = 
"at full capacity and because shortage of Station ‘complement’ personnel. makés ἡ 
‘the allocation of. quarters:to.new arrivals difficult. & hotel Lézator. hat 
system hala now ‘been instituted which has to: Some extent. ‘remedied: the’ situations. = 

᾿ 5 4}. Tite ΠΣ ΠΝ ‘that the ‘baste: course could be cut by 
several: ays gives. no specific ‘recommendations. ἀπ examination: ‘of ‘the ~ ec 
schedule of thé course shows that the. training 18 as concentrated. as possibles | 

| Be crefer to accept the judgment of the treining officers of the various’ 
branches on tnis point rather than a general’ statement bY one, Junior piiieers 
of a non-operatianal branch. ἮΣ 

τ δε δ 

SEURET. . 

-im. Los. Anzeles;,: whith ‘is complicated by the. ‘fact: that: the, Los Angeles” serie, ἢ ̓ 



re 
arg Ὁ δ 

SECHKET 

Y ‘ (2) τὸ te not felt thet tne g§eheol was unprepared to re- 

ceive and Tevtle Lie Rubus clcete ΠΤ het previfusly handled π΄ ¢lass of 

᾿ Bo 37 in ἃ satiefactory manner and no conzlasints were received on this score 

: . from any other mender of his ciasos ree: : 

a (3) Tt is true that on two occasicns instructors failed to 

meet thelr clayses because of a mixeup caused: by splitting the class into 

εν , two sections. Steps have been taken to prevent. a repetition of this Sg OD as 

aie war _ 7° oecurrences ἡ Pes Ce ee: a ee a sites . ὌΠ oe 

: νον Cb) On cheeking. rith enother metber of the same class, it, was - 

fos et “ascertained thet no. classes were «dismissed after ten minutes. The shortest . 

_vperlod given.ras about. Lo-mimutese” - tee co oe, Jaren, Stes Ss 

τον - (5Y It is not clear just what Lt. Hant means by this para-" 

᾿ ξ : . graph. He complains that training films broke up leisure tine inthe 

* - “evening and then says that. becauge of this many students. wanted. evening 

ἀν eB! |S classes. In any event, because of the concentrated schedule, the evening Ὁ 

} fours after the showing of the films must ba used for study, not leisure 

a Ὁ τ (6) physical treining is now given regularly every. days "τς - a 

: : (7). The eipher course has been much improved by the advent of ot ae 

‘two new instructors. Organization taxes only four hours -out.of one hundred a 

and four, and is at best a dry: though necessary subject. ἐν 

(8) ἃ (9) τὸ is necessary to have both officers and enlisted © 

τ ἃ ; amen in the same class’ and it -is obviously impossible to destin a.course to 

a : weet’ all. intellectual levels. Sverr -effort has been made to strike a happy ἢ 

Ξ  gedium that will do the upeatest good to. the createst number. ‘Ye, feel Lt 

5 - “only fair to tha school td say that Lte dunt “has denonstrated himself to be. ὁ, 

4 very rank -consc lous. in these and otner coments in his report. Xt. should... - 

eatin Pee _ ‘also be noted that in this class there were a nunbér. of dedburghs (both: 

cube oe Ὁ “gebiteers and nen) ‘who had: Lived -tovether*at: scho
ol and ἘΠ the field Τὸν - 2 

. . gaty months. Naturally. there was a.cameraderie among officers and men, - 

ὃ ἜΝ which appareritly Το Hunt: could ἠδὲ underatards .It has also. been reported’ Ὁ 

“iv #8 “that he wag. subjected toa pood deal of kidding by: the Ὅν. and-$sfe 07 
ππρ' - 

oe os members of ‘the class: because. he. Was non-operational. His complaints about ..: Ε . 

ἘΝ + {πὸ conduct of officers nd men and his objection to associating with z 

boo, +2 Onlisted men ‘doubtless. spring from these sourcese 0. cee. ας : 

Sotto g ὅτε "ee ΩΣ “τὸ ἐδ adattted’ that the recreational facilities are Mmited. . 

| but ‘there. is ποῖ much. time for recreation and. what factlities there are are . 

used to the. best advantage. © Schoéls.&. Trainin; feels that we.were, very fore. τ 
iol. > Δ tunate fin being able to establish. (after. Long regotiations} a‘branch of the 

sede, epeennperpher ane RE IEE 

woe py ae 

mee . + Army Votdon Picture Service at Me . This service is normally available. only — ; ace 

poo in large camps where,attendance car be measured [Ὁ thousands. The ‘fact that =: eee 

: this service is only available three riights per week is due to APS policy ie el ey de 

ne and not -to any arrangement. on our parte : ᾿ : be τς 

: 
᾿ 

! 3 ρος 

κεῖ τ΄οὸοὁθὖΘῤ 
ti wo lam 
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SECRET 

ae ee po anes The PX can hardly be called such. Every effort has been made . ἘΝ ΝΕ to ‘obtain a regular branch Post Exchan-e on the islan! but so far without 
success. The result is that a small: store is maintained of snatever’ 

a ate 

ae necessities. ‘can be purchased in the markets 
bs . δ 

5 i There are ample reading facilities: for all personel 3 with a. 
ξ officterit ‘supply of newspapers: and magazines. τς a ᾿ sett See ae, Bu eee 

ἕ ; . Ὁ) The situation. with reference’ to the ‘condition of the barracks © ; 
Ξ has been: remedied “by daily Inspections. “Offenders are ees to climb: the: fy 7 poantain in ‘off, ODES, ποι τυ : ee ee ἀν 

ἢ ἜΣ ΚΗ (3): This. parece’ again reflect’: ‘Ltée gun t's: Park conséicusnesa; : a 
Η ᾿ his idee: ‘of understanding of the relationship of-officers and men who have 
ἢ "been on ‘operations | tovether,’ and his discomfort at 88 Niidding® he received. - 

ek 2 ποῦν τὶ ; (ἢ rt is ‘the policy of the school that there be no saluting withe 
Bo. πὴ an . the: area. The arei is small and too crowded for any banefit to accrue 
Η _.fraan_the continuous arn: bape eee would ba necessary if saluting. werg wiPequireds θ τ we mo ae oe | 
4 (5) ‘This. caeaiaihe ts definitely just. Steps have been ‘taken to Ἂ 

insure the ‘Privacy of mail in the future. oe τον 

3, “In conélusion I wish to state. that the Schools. & & Treinting - ranch | 
‘welcomes any constructive criticism and regularly receives reports fron other’ ae 
branches - ~prepared by their students. ve then sit down: with the branch repre- Ξ τοῦ ts ao 

-Sentatives and endeavor to iron-out difficulties and ‘inprove. courses and Ste hae 
᾿ conditions at the school in Fine. with constructive: suggestions. Mise ὦ fae 

Bee ae ΟἹ. would: Tike: to βυξσθοῖ that: in the. ‘case. οἵ. aty fiture πεῖν “3 
ure: aie take - then. up. first with the: ‘Sciiools and. Tes talne: Branch ἢ as ‘is. . ; 

» the: custom’ of. the other branches. oe τς : . ἜΣ δας εἰ 

th 

“ῬΑ MUTE ae er near trai g eines χρῆσι νὰν τερον aimee rear en ated, 

BS ce προ ee ‘ROBINSON - Piatt sc wag ee set 
eee aX a: Seas " σὴν -Gélone¥y Fa Ὁ i ae ποὺς 

: ᾿ : ᾿ ᾿ ce ee τος Chief, Schools a8 τερῖτάης 

eee Ὡς eet Ute Cols. ἘΝ Ke Allen Sots Pe Le he herd Gee oe ἢ εἷς "3 oie 
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Ἶ “OP oss Form 3088. 
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FROM 

SUBJECT: 

. STANDARD σπου Καὶ 6s 

Office’ Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Report on.West Coast Training Center 

ΕΠ SECRET 

General Donovan. ae. ἡ ‘ Dats: ὦ april 1945. 

᾿ ᾿ ; pe bk 
Secretariat ~ fe LLY 

3 1 “«' , 7 
Pees ἐμὰ e eee aves 

. 

-- ιν - 

PEA eee 

T think. you may ‘be. interested tn the attacked: report. 
on: thé West Coast training center which was. prepared. by 
Lt. Howard Hunt, one of our Secretsr!st mén who will leave 

fr ahortay, for Chine Ὁ where he will st as Reports officer, | 

This report’ was written on his. own: initiative and 
contains his observations based ufon tie I~wWeek course 
Which he recently took at Santa Catalina. 

Itis suzcested. if you approve., that the eport 
‘ should be forvarded to Colonel Rodinson after ou “have 

? sr Baa an epeantun tty): to. read ae teen ἐπα]: | 

new πὰ τὰ ae 

: ἐς ες i 
ἊΝ ἀμδιος 

lg αίμ,α- ΠΌΟΝΣ 
5 ᾿ ὡς ὃς Sulloway Γ᾿ 

Attachment Ὁ ἵ ἢ 
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ΡΝ f ᾿ - : : ᾿ ᾿ : 

ks Srareqene rons μοὶ δὲ Ἂ ᾿ ia ; ae ae τασδὶ oe: Wepre 

ie ; : Mt?” Α ry if 

| Off ce Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

τὸ : Chief, Secretariat . - ἢ DATE: 

Faom : Lt, Ἐν Hy Hunt, dr.,A.Ce. init 

sevenkng would crowding and confusion at a difficult time. ἀρὰ 

‘Crowded cond 

ne H, LE? 
ἐς τς ah sgh Ἢ 

ὦ εὐ oD 2 φσισεμν ἐς 
ὲ aoe abd suaject: West Coast Training Center’ a 

: : F oe tpn othe ae ἴ fete” λα, 

εἰ Δ: - ΤῊ. memorandum -covers.. Ἐραποροἐ ἀεἸ δὰ to: and from the- 
werd, the - ‘curriculum at Santa Catalina (Detachment. WA), and 

ea general comments, concerning the Detachment. 

cle Transportation .. ne a. τὺ 
i ἘΌΝ There: seems - to be a. lack of Sberaineéion con= - 
cerning the arrival and departure of officers and EM at. Los pot 
_Angeles, Newport Beach, and WA. Navy enlisted men (5 in number) , re 
“were flown to Los ‘Angetes from Washington while the majority of ~~: a 
Army and Navy officers ‘made the oon by slow train etiensars: 
Friday). 7 

. 2) “Upon arrival in Los Angeles. on Friday, it is ΤΩ 
SOP. to travel in the. early afternoon by Army truck to Newport 
Beach, whére arriving students are pareackes in standard EM 
quarters without regard. to rank 7 : , f 

3) Clothes and equipment are issued Saturday 
morning:fron 0700 until departure of the boat at approximately 

els 4 would perhaps be a better period for such issue. 

4) Although. classes are not: ‘scheduled to begin - 
student groups. spend the wéekend on Catalina. ‘under. 
tons, because previous student groups. do not: leave 

inti Honday, 
᾿" t 
“wntil Monday. This. situation is brought: about by absence’ of τ ἮΝ 
_ boat. abransportalion. to and from the island on’ Sunday « Ld Ae Gia Ge ae eevee 

(although. academics end. on: “Saturdays) it is‘necessary to spend 
6) Upén return. to the mainland Monday afternoons, a 

.an additional 24 hours in Los -Angeles ‘waiting for scheduled train |. 
departures Tuesdays. | By: scheduling a boat.:on. Sundays, an .᾿ 

παν estimated 6. days of: Student: time mignt be saved ‘the’ gévernnont. teed es a a eae Ἢ ᾿ ᾿ 

Se Gurrteutug 

1) Based on my se cceniaics with ‘the “alg aay", basic. 
course, it appears that a re-examination of the student schedule, 7 
‘aimed at a more concentrated schooling and a decrease in the over= 
lapping nature of subj{ects ee could cut the basic arenes by. : 
several daysSe ; : ᾿ ᾿ : 
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ae ne 
oD τι ᾿ ; 

. ges at aS δε ; 

-ῶ gh : 
' 

ἌΣ - 2) The Detachment \(WA) was totally unprepared to. handle my particular class (#26) ‘which numbered 42, ‘The maximum number of students handled and anticipated had in ths past been 18, 

te . ες 3) Melon ch ον τὰ νὴ τὸ splitting of the class into Poa sections, snd confusion of schedules among the instructors, cause | ing their non-appearance at ‘scheduled hours ~ not an infrequent — occurrence, τ : ᾿ ἊΝ ae 

ὥς τς 2, 4) On several: occasions, instructors spoke for as woe little ἃς 10 minutes of a scheduled hour, dismissing the class — ἰὼ for the remainder of the hour, (This lecture. material ‘might be _ Coordinated with other lectures, thus cutting down on the number of training ‘hours ‘scheduled on: paper,). . ἘΠ ne ee ἐπ ἘΣ πε τὸ νὰ 
ΐ ες 5}. Training films, shown each evening, broke’ up m student leisure time to such an extent that many students ex- . : Pressed a cesire to attend classes in the evenings as well, - τ perhaps from 1900-2100 or even: later, ΄ ; 

Set να σγης ον rors 

: ; an ο 6) The physical hardening program came abruptly πὶ i ' and then was abandoned for as much as two days, only to be under- Yo. ΕΣ . - taken again with greater vigor, Many ‘students suggested that το . the hardening phase be- administered every day in the form of a. 4 
? 

| scheduled hike or climb, Ε 

_-_,2) Specifically, the courses in Demolitions, Weapons, Foreign Background, and Fieldcraft. were. the ποεῖ come . ἧς Ἐν 3 εἶτ ἢ εν petently hsandled:and the. most consistently. well presented. == Pea : i Cipher, Orgahization’ and Security were given apathetically and aoe 
yt 

evel atte ae eens BAAR το 

εἰ ‘with little attenpt to evoke student ‘interest and/or participa-_ 
" “tions: ¢ 2 ὍΝ ᾿ . A . a ᾿ Pes τὸ a a . — ὃ . : Ἢ : a . ΕΞ 

ΟΣ eo a ie: Mixed classes of EM.and officers prevented ἰδ πῶ ee po) vs degturats from aiming at a definite level of comprehension, jig” 0 0 0 - ᾿ ‘Officers were bored in .many cases by. elementary methods: of ὁ: ΩΝ ok Sa 
ve eee presentation, while EM became restless from lack of under= Ce . i ce . Standings Ὁ ΟΠ nae ΓΝ Pe oe Ἵ ' 

i it BS EB) This restlessness caused ἃ disdiplinary pfoblen | ὑπ ἀρ Bie Ἕ ἀπ the ‘classrooms whete ἘΜ cursed, shouted, copied each Other's. _ eS ren > -.y Work at will, without interference by the civilian instructors; 1 5 Ὸ τ τς εἶ as) a ee Or oe a ee Bt ΤΩΡ am Ora? ἢ : 
τ ia C.. General ‘Comments. Εν" ΕΣ a ! ἷ ᾿ ς 

Wits "ἢ ἜΝ τς δὸς 1). Recreational factiities were at a mininuia with 0 ἜΝ > ὧν i aD Movies only ‘three nights a week, a thorcughly inadequate ῬΧ, - : Mo and’a lack of réading facilities for both EM and officers. ᾿ : ᾿ : ; bse ‘ ; ate ὦ Sos eg Ns 
: 2) Barracks were maintained by students and αἵ : instructors at an absolute minimun of sanitation, physical~ te i appearance and confort, " : 
: 

Rey Ὁ : Sikoa Ὁ 
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o3- 7 ; oP. ὃ 4 μ" 

i 4 ἀκ 
[ ᾿ 3) Upon arrival, many ἘΠ ΕΤῈ were atarteped ῳ sg 
ἧ  iniiserininatery with EM, which had a deleterious effect upon 
. the already low standard of military dis cipline. 

: : 4) Saluting and/or regard for rank was absolutely 9, ΤΩΝ 
E ‘ss unknown. “This is either a result of Detachment. pelicy, or lack: oY ἣν 

τὴν ἘΣ Ὁ of” .concern on. the’ “part ΟΣ the: ‘Fesponsible - officers. vo ee 

Η ᾿ ἰδ κ 55}. Censéring of officers mail had: an adverse. τ 
ξ : étrect apo most officer students, which. became heightened : ork ae 
3 : ‘considerably when the censor (as QD) “punished a: group of officers’ Scale 

--}? >... whovhad. written: their wives.that they were avoiding: PT-in the xs i 
ΡΝ mornings... -This information was used by the officer as OD from. εἰν 
; |. “his position as Detachment Censor, . and was considered as “not - 
ie. Ἐπὶ quite cricket". by! the eft icers who knew of the ancddents - i 

τ 

. 

; 

ἣν 
i 

ape 
' 
iy 

Η 

ἈΠῸ Εν. ee ΕΣ PAA 
ἬΝ : Ν ΝΕ © ag? . H. Hunt, ὅτ. 

| 24 Mees Ws 

“ahs 
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